Background
==========

In planning of health care services the assessment of older adult's quality of life (QoL) is important and can provide a clinical outcome measure of health care \[[@B1]-[@B3]\]. In line with the definition of QoL by the World Health Organization (WHO), the QoL is subjective and depends on individuals' perception of their position in life \[[@B4]\]. It is a multidimensional concept covering the physical, psychological, social and environmental aspects of life \[[@B2],[@B5]\], but is something different from symptoms, functional level and other regular health indicators \[[@B6]\].

Health may influence QoL without determining it \[[@B2]\] and physical and psychological health has to some extent been reported to be associated with QoL or domains of QoL in older patients with medical problems \[[@B7]-[@B17]\]. For example depression is common in older adults with chronic health problems and it is reported that their QoL decreases with an increasing severity of depression \[[@B18]\]. Consequently, research into how physical and psychological health influence, or are associated with QoL in older adults is increasing. Quite recently, some cross-sectional studies of QoL among a broad sample of older medically hospitalized older adults have been published \[[@B19],[@B20]\]. These studies reported that low QoL was associated with depression and anxiety.

How you cope with internal and external stressors in life may have importance for QoL. Sense of coherence (SOC) is a way of seeing the world that facilitates successful coping with stressors \[[@B21]\]. Three core components capture the SOC concept: comprehensibility, manageability and meaningfulness \[[@B21]-[@B23]\]. These components describe to which degree the individual has a feeling that stimuli from internal or external environments are structured, explicable and predictable. Furthermore, they describe whether the individual has resources available to meet the demands from these stimuli and experiences the demands as challenges and worthy of engagement and investment \[[@B21]\]. A systematic review of SOC in 32 papers up to 2003 found that high SOC was related to better QoL \[[@B24]\], but with some exceptions. Three of the reviewed studies were performed among older adults. Since the SOC questionnaire is not easy to fill in \[[@B23],[@B25]\], newer studies have included only older adults without cognitive impairment. In recent years the importance of SOC in relation to QoL have been studied in cross-sectional studies among older adults \[[@B26]-[@B28]\], in older adults suffering from somatic difficulties staying at home \[[@B29]-[@B33]\] or in older adults being hospitalized \[[@B34]\] and, lastly, among older adults in nursing homes \[[@B35]\]. An association between high SOC and higher levels of overall QoL or domains of QoL assessed in cross-sectional studies were reported in most, but not in all studies \[[@B26],[@B27]\]. More specifically, most cross-sectional studies of older people reported that a high SOC was related to high QoL, but in the oldest old (85 years and above) people and in older persons with cancer a high SOC was not related to QoL \[[@B26],[@B27]\].

According to Antonovsky's theory, it is reasonable to expect that older people with a high SOC may experience a high QoL, also over time, even if they might be susceptible to reduced health state, reduced daily living capacity and changes in their life situation over time due to their increasing age. It is suggested that older adults with a high SOC are more likely to take an active role in shaping their own future outcome, i.e. a high SOC has relevance for a high QoL in the future \[[@B31]\]. On a theoretical basis, Antonovsky argues that SOC is relatively stable after the age of 30, but others have found SOC less stable than expected \[[@B23],[@B36],[@B37]\] and to our knowledge relatively few studies have explored how SOC and health related variables at one time point may have importance for QoL or domains of QoL in the future.

Of the large variety of QoL inventories used in research studies involving older individuals \[[@B38],[@B39]\], a commonly used multidimensional QoL inventory in older adults is SF-36 \[[@B7],[@B39],[@B40]\]. A more recent inventory, developed across cultures is the relatively short multidimensional WHOQOL-BREF (26 items) which is adequate for older adults \[[@B41]\], satisfies our definition of the QoL \[[@B3],[@B42]\], is designed to be used for both seriously ill and repeated assessment \[[@B42],[@B43]\] and appropriate for exploring health indicators such as physical functional status, and coping resources are related to domains of QoL \[[@B44],[@B45]\].

The main purpose was to study, in a prospective study, if SOC was associated with QoL among older persons with somatic health problems. In order to do so we wanted to study QoL assessed by the WHOQOL-BREF at hospitalization (T1) and one year after (T2) in older adults (≥65 years) without cognitive impairment at baseline, and to explore factors associated with physical, psychological, social and environmental domains of QoL at both times with a particular focus on if and how SOC was associated with QoL. We hypothesized that high SOC and good physical and/or psychological health at T1 would be associated with better QoL both at T1 and T2.

Methods
=======

During a two-year period (1 September 2006 -- 30 August 2008) older adult patients (≥ 65 years) at a general public hospital in Norway \[[@B20],[@B46]\] were included in this longitudinal study. The hospital serves nine rural municipalities, covering an area of 15,000 km^2^ inland with 25,000 inhabitants, where 4,600 persons are 65 years or older. The main admitting diagnoses to the hospital were cardiovascular and/or pulmonary diseases \[[@B20],[@B46]\].

The participants were followed up one year after inclusion. The same two research nurses (one specialized in geriatrics and one in health science) collected the data at both points in time. Prior to the start of the study, the nurses completed a two-day course on how to conduct the interview, followed by practicing on a number of healthy subjects. The inter-rater reliability between the two nurses was checked at baseline for the 30 first study participants and found acceptable (the Spearman's rho varied from 0.91-0.97).

All the patients aged 65 years or older were invited to participate during their hospital stay just after they had been medically stabilized. The date and time of their inclusion in the study was registered. The patients received written and verbal information about the study, and they subsequently gave their written consent. Initially, the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) \[[@B47]\] and subsequently the Clinical Dementia Rating Scale (CDR) \[[@B48]\] were administered to all potential patients to rate the severity of cognitive impairment. Assessment of SOC was conducted in patients with minimal or no cognitive impairment (MMSE \> 24). If needed, the patients were given help to read and tick off the self-report questionnaires.

After one year (± 14 days), the patients were followed-up (T2) and the MMSE, CDR and WHOQOL assessments were repeated.

The study was approved by the Regional Committee for Medical Research Ethics in South-Eastern Norway and the Norwegian Social Science Data Service.

Participants
------------

All patients 65 years and older, living in the region, admitted to the internal medical inpatients service of the Tynset Division of the Innlandet Hospital Trust with an acute medical condition, and hospitalized for at least 48 hours were potential participants. Of the 802 possible study participants, 318 (40%) were excluded due to: severe cognitive impairment (116 patients) signified by a score of three on the CDR \[[@B48],[@B49]\]; severe communication difficulties mainly caused by profound speech difficulties and severe hearing loss (25 patients); being in a terminal state or having died before inclusion (47 patients); reduced physical functioning that made completion of the protocol impossible (mainly caused by severe cardiovascular, pulmonary or cancer diseases) (106 patients); or, refusal to participate (24 patients) \[[@B20],[@B46]\]. Thus, 484 patients were assessed for inclusion in this study. Among these, 267 patients were excluded due to a score of 24 or lower on the MMSE \[[@B47]\], indicating significant cognitive impairment \[[@B50]\]. Thus, 217 participants were assessed at baseline (T1).

At follow-up (T2), 27 had died, 7 participants had a score of three on the CDR indicating severe cognitive impairment, and 18 declined to participate. In total, 165 (76.0%) patients participated in the follow-up study.

Measures
--------

*The quality of life* was measured twice (T1 and T2) with WHOQOL-BREF, a second generation QoL questionnaire produced by the World Health Organization (WHO), consisting of 26 items. The items are grouped into four domains; the physical (7 items), the psychological (6 items), the social (3 items) and the environmental (8 items), together with 2 items of a global character, i.e. overall QoL and general health \[[@B43],[@B51]\]. Each item is answered on a 5-point response scale, and the three negatively formulated items have a reversed scale. Thus, higher scores indicate a better QoL. The score on each domain is found by multiplying the calculated mean value of the items belonging to the domain by four giving scores ranging from 4 to 20 \[[@B42],[@B43],[@B51]\]. The two items of global character, overall QoL and general health scores, were dichotomized; i.e. high (score 4 and 5) vs. not (score 1--3) high \[[@B52]\]. The WHOQOL-BREF domains correlate well with WHOQOL-100 and results from such studies may be directly compared \[[@B4],[@B43],[@B53]\]. The questionnaire has been translated into Norwegian and validated \[[@B54]\] and used with various categories of patients, including older adults \[[@B52]\].

*Sense of coherence* was assessed at T1 with the 13-item version of the sense of coherence questionnaire (SOC) \[[@B55]\]. The five negatively formulated items were reversed and the sum score of the questionnaire ranged from 13 to 91. A higher SOC score indicates better capacity to respond adequately to stressful situations \[[@B56]\]. Previously, the SOC questionnaire has been used among older subjects with minimal, but not significant, cognitive impairment \[[@B33]-[@B35],[@B57]-[@B59]\]. The questionnaire has been translated into Norwegian and used in several studies in Norway \[[@B55],[@B56],[@B60]\].

*Physical health* (number of hospitalizations in the previous five years, length of hospital stay, and diagnoses at inclusion in the study) was obtained at T1 from medical records or hospital administrative systems. Details of co-morbid diseases were collected at T1 using the Charlson Index \[[@B61]\] and employing Schneeweiss weighting \[[@B62]\]. A higher score indicates more severe comorbidity.

*Level of functioning* (Activities of Daily Living - ADL) was measured at T1 by the Physical Self-Maintenance Scale (PSMS, score range 6--30) and the instrumental activities of daily living scale (I-ADL, score range 8--31) \[[@B63]\]. In this paper we report the score of the PSMS scale as a "Personal ADL" measure. A higher score on both ADL scales indicates a poorer functioning \[[@B63]\].

*Cognitive function* was assessed twice (T1 and T2) by means of the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE), a 30-point questionnaire \[[@B47]\]. A MMSE score higher than 24 indicates minimal or no cognitive impairment \[[@B50]\]. The Clinical Dementia Rating Scale (CDR) assessed the severity of dementia and a total score of 3 (range 0--3) indicates severe dementia \[[@B48]\].

*Depressive and anxiety symptoms* were assessed at T1 using the self-report inventory Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS). The HADS has 14 items assessing depressive and anxiety symptoms (seven items each with a score range of 0--21) \[[@B64]\]. High scores indicate more severe symptoms. The cut-off point for having clinically significant depression (HADS-D score) or anxiety (HADS-A score) was set to ≥ 8 in each sub-scale \[[@B65]\]. The HADS has been translated into Norwegian and validated in Norway and used in several studies including some among older adults \[[@B46],[@B66]\].

*Socio-demographic information* (living alone or not, smoking habits and residence details) was self-reported using questions from the population-based health studies undertaken in Nord-Trøndelag county \[[@B67]\].

Data analysis
-------------

Data were analyzed by means of the PASW, version 18.0 (Chicago, Ill, USA). Descriptive analysis of independent samples was performed with the chi-square statistic or Fisher's Exact Test for categorical variables (depending on the number of cases included). Independent samples *t*-tests/ANOVA or the nonparametric Mann--Whitney test was applied for continuous variables (depending on whether or not the distribution was normal). A comparison of individuals and the domains of QoL at T1 and T2 were made by means of tests for dependent samples; i.e., dependent sample *t*-tests, or the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test for continuous variables (depending on whether or not the distribution was normal).

The outcomes, domains of QoL at T1 and T2 were normally distributed and analyzed by univariate and multiple linear regression (the 'Enter' method). Socio-demographic and health-related variables, as well as SOC at T1 were seen as independent variables \[[@B6]\]. In the initial unadjusted models of domains of QoL, the importance of gender, age, living status, Charlson Index, MMSE, personal ADL and I-ADL, HADS-D, HADS-A and SOC at T1, were explored. Furthermore, domains of QoL at T2 were explored using the same independent variables as well as new hospitalization since T1 (yes/no) and additionally adjusted for the score of the actual domain of QoL at T1. The lowest score level was set as the reference level when possible. In the presented adjusted models of QoL at T1 and T2, variables with p-value ≤ 0.1 in the primary linear regression analysis of one of the domains of QoL were included in the adjusted analyses.

The analyses were checked for interactions and p-values ≤ 0.05 were regarded as statistically significant.

Results
=======

Sample characteristics
----------------------

In all, 80 men and 85 women participated at both the baseline (T1) and follow-up (T2) examination (see Table  [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for characteristics of the participants). At T1 the patients' age range was 65--98 years (mean 77.7, SD 6.9 years).

###### 

Characteristics of study sample by level of SOC at baseline (n = 165)

                                                          **Low SOC**   **Medium high SOC**   **High SOC**   **Total**                              
  ---------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- --------------------- -------------- ----------- ------- ----------- ------- ------------
  *Socio-demographic*                                                                                                                                     
  Women                                    N (%)              24             *(42.86)*             36        *(61.02)*    25     *(50.00)*   *85*    *(51.52)*
  Age (by year)                            Mean *(SD)*       76.73           *(7.25)*            78.64       *(7.35)*    77.76   *(6.00)*    77.73    *(6.93)*
  Smoking                                  N (%)               8             *(14.29)*             5         *(8.47)*      7     *(14.00)*   *20*    *(12.12)*
  Living alone                             N (%)              32             *(57.14)*             32        *(54.24)*    23     *(46.00)*   *87*    *(52.73)*
  *Information on physical health*                                                                                                                        
  Previous hospitalisations last 5 years   Mean *(SD)*       1.96            *(2.40)*             1.98       *(2.40)*    1.94    *(2.71)*    1.96     *(2.48)*
  Actual hospitalisation (days)                                                                                                                           
     Duration of hospital stay             Mean *(SD)*       5.41            *(3.90)*             5.76       *(3.92)*    5.36    *(3.92)*    5.52     *(3.88)*
     Duration before inclusion             Mean *(SD)*       2.75            *(1.73)*             4.02       *(2.78)*    4.22    *(3.33)*    3.65    *(2.73)\**
  Charlson Index                           Mean *(SD)*       1.84            *(1.62)*             2.27       *(2.32)*    1.56    *(1.46)*    1.91     *(1.87)*
  *Functional capability*                                                                                                                                 
  P-ADL                                    Mean *(SD)*       7.25            *(1.76)*             7.36       *(1.63)*    7.26    *(2.21)*    7.29     *(1.85)*
  I-ADL                                    Mean *(SD)*       7.46            *(2.86)*             8.09       *(2.45)*    8.44    *(2.01)*    7.98     *(2.50)*
  *Anxiety and depression*                                                                                                                                
  Depression (HADS-D score ≥ 8)            N (%)               6             *(10.71)*             1         *(1.69)*      2     *(4.00)*     *9*     *(5.45)*
  Anxiety (HADS-A score ≥ 8)               N (%)               9             *(16.07)*             3         *(5.08)*      1     *(2.00)*    *13*     *(7.88)*

*SOC* = Sense of Coherence, *P-ADL* = Personal all day living function, *IADL* = Instrumental all day living function, *HADS-D* = Depressive symptoms of the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, *HADS-A* = Anxiety symptoms of the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale.

\*p ≤ 0.05 analyzed with ANOVA by level of SOC.

The 52 persons who did not participate at T2 had significantly poorer personal ADL (mean 8.2, SD 2.3 vs. mean 7.3, SD 1.9; p \< 0.05), and had more often nursing assistance in daily life activities at T1 (31.4% vs. 16.4% p \< 0.05). However, the age and gender distribution, the prevalence of anxiety and depressive symptoms and the level of QoL of the individual domains were similar among those who completed T2 and those who dropped out prior to T2. The mean follow-up time was 370 (SD 29.3) days.

At T2 compared with T1, a higher proportion of the participants had assisted living (34.5% vs. 27.3%; p \< 0.05) and they were more cognitively impaired (MMSE score: mean 25.2, SD 3.1 vs. mean 27.6, SD 1.6; p \< 0.01). In all, 68 (41.2%) had an MMSE score ≤ 24 at T2. Furthermore, 68 (41.2%) of the participants had been re-hospitalized between T1 and T2.

Quality of life
---------------

The overall QoL at T1 was high in more than three quarters (136/165, 82.4%) of the participants and the mean domain scores of WHQOL-BREF varied from 12.6 (physical) to 15.3 (environmental) (Table  [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). From T1 to T2, the proportion of older adults assessing their overall QoL as high had decreased (82.4% vs. 120/165, 72.7%; p \< 0.05). The mean score of the physical domain of QoL had increased from T1 to T2 (mean score 12.6, SD 2.5 vs. mean score 13.4, SD 1.97; p \< 0.01), while the mean score of the environmental domain of QoL had decreased (mean score 15.3, SD 1.6 vs. mean score 13.2, SD 1.2; p \< 0.01). The mean score of the psychological and social domains of QoL were unchanged (see Table  [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

**Descriptive characteristics of domains of QOL at baseline (T1) and one year after (T2) (N = 165)**^**1**^

                 **QoL at T1**   **QoL at T2**                                                                                                                                  
  ------------- --------------- --------------- ------- -------------- ------- ---------- ------- ------------ ------- ------------ ------- ---------- ------- -------- ------- --------
  Low                11.51         *(2.67)*      14.56     *(1.62)*     14.13   *(1.79)*   14.81    *(1.68)*    13.00     (2.09)     14.86    (1.69)    14.26   (1.50)   12.93   (1.42)
  Medium high        12.89         *(2.17)*      15.71     *(1.48)*     14.68   *(1.64)*   15.46    *(1.76)*    13.23     (1.92)     14.90    (1.28)    14.58   (1.26)   13.15   (1.25)
  High               13.49         *(2.10)*      15.72     *(0.99)*     14.71   *(0.81)*   15.67    *(1.23)*    14.18     (1.68)     15.60    (1.14)    14.72   (0.54)   13.46   (0.92)
  *Total*            12.61       *(2.45)\*\**    15.35   *(1.49)\*\**   14.50   *(1.51)*   15.31   *(1.62)\**   13.44   (1.97)\*\*   15.09   (1.43)\*   14.51   (1.20)   13.17   (1.23)

*QoL* = Quality of life, *SOC* = Sense of Coherence.

\*p ≤ 0.05, \*\*p ≤ 0.01 analyzed with ANOVA by level of SOC.

^1^A higher score indicate higher QoL (possible score range are 4--20).

Factors associated with quality of life at T1 and T2
----------------------------------------------------

In the multiple regression models of the QoL domains at T1 independent health-related variables and SOC were adjusted for each other and for socio-demographic factors (see Table  [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In adjusted regression analyses at T1, medium high and high degrees of SOC were positively associated with QoL in three of four domains, i.e. physical, psychological and environmental. In addition, at T1, high personal ADL functioning was associated with increased physical and environmental QoL; low depressive symptom score (HADS-D \< 8) was associated with increased physical and psychological QoL; and low anxiety symptom score (HADS-A \< 8) was associated with increased psychological QoL.

###### 

Multiple linear regression analysis of the WHOQOL-BREF domains at T1 and T2

                             **Domains of QoL at T1**   **Domains of QoL at T2**                                                                                         
  ------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------- ---------- ------- ---------------- ----------- ------- ------- ------ ------- ------- ---------
  ***Physical QoL***                                                                                                                                                          
  SOC Medium high                      1.43                       0.55             2.31\*\*   1.31         0.47        2.15\*\*    -0.12   -0.82   0.59   -0.04   -0.75    0.67
    High                               1.20                       1.09             2.90\*\*   1.76         0.89        2.62\*\*    0.66    -0.08   1.41   0.65    -0.10    1.40
  P-ADL \> 6                                                                                  -1.60       -2.30        -0.89\*\*                          -0.76   -1.38   -0.14\*
  HADS-D ≥ 8                                                                                  -1.80       -3.34         -0.26\*                           1.07    -0.21    2.36
  HADS-A ≥ 8                                                                                  0.02        -1.29          1.34                             -0.71   -1.79    0.37
      Adjusted R^2^                                               10.0                                     21.8                            13.2                   13.2        
  ***Psychological QoL***                                                                                                                                                     
  SOC Medium high                      1.16                       0.63             1.70\*\*   0.92         0.39        1.45\*\*    -0.29   -0.83   0.25   -0.32   -0.85    0.,22
    High                               1.16                       0.61             1.72\*\*   0.91         0.37        1.46\*\*    0.37    -0.20   0.93   0.30    -0.26    0.85
  P-ADL \> 6                                                                                  -0.16       -0.60          0.28                             -0.51   -0.95   -0.08\*
  HADS-D ≥ 8                                                                                  -1.33       -2.29        -0.37\*\*                          -0.50   -1.46    0.46
  HADS-A ≥ 8                                                                                  -0.99       -1.84         -0.15\*                           -0.53   -1.36    0.31
      Adjusted R^2^                                               11.4                                     21.8                            11.3                   14.7        
  ***Social QoL***                                                                                                                                                            
  SOC Medium high                      0.52                      -0.05               1.09     0.46        -0.12          1.04      0.20    -0.25   0.64   0.18    -0.17    0.76
    High                               0.57                      -0.02               1.15     0.49        -0.11          1.08      0.34    -0.12   0.80   0.30    -0.74    0.72
  P-ADL \> 6                                                                                  -0.32       -0.80          0.17                             -0.32   -0.70    0.07
  HADS-D ≥ 8                                                                                  -0.64       -1.70          0.43                             -0.30   -0.70    0.07
  HADS-A ≥ 8                                                                                  -0.03       -0.97          0.91                             -0.01   -1.13    0.54
      Adjusted R^2^                                          1.3 N.s. model                           1.6 N.s. model                        4.9                    5.2        
  ***Environmental QoL***                                                                                                                                                     
  SOC Medium high                      0.87                       0.30               1.57     0.77         0.23        1.30\*\*    -0.04   -0.37   0.30   -0.05   -0.39    0.29
    High                               0.96                       0.37               1.55     0.73         0.18        1.27\*\*    0.13    -0.22   0.48   0.10    -0.25    0.45
  P-ADL \> 6                                                                                  -1.29       -1.73        -0.84\*\*                          -0.25   -0.56    0.06
  HADS-D ≥ 8                                                      12.1                        -0.57       -1.55          0.41                             -0.38   -0.10    0.24
  HADS-A ≥ 8                                                                                  -0.66       -1.52          0.20                             -0.23   -0.78    0.31
      Adjusted R^2^                                               12.1                                     28.4                            50.7                   51.4        

*T1* = baseline, *T2* = one-year after, *QoL* = Quality of life, *SOC* = Sense of Coherence, *P-ADL* = personal all day living function, *HADS-D* = Depressive symptoms of the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, *HADS-A* = Anxiety symptoms of the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale.

Independent variables were assessed at T1.

~*1*~Adjusted for age and gender.

~*2*~Adjusted for age and gender and the other variables included.

~3~Adjusted for age, gender and QoL of the actual domain at T1.

~4~Adjusted for age, gender, QoL of the actual domain at T1and the other variables included.

Adjusted R^2^ = explained adjusted variance.

N.s. Not significant.

\*p ≤ 0.05, \*\*p ≤ 0.01.

In analyses of QoL at T2 with adjustment of the same variables as for QoL at T1 and with adjustment for the level of the corresponding domain of QoL at T1, level of SOC at T1 was not associated with any domain of QoL (see Table  [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Personal ADL functioning was the only health-related variable from T1 associated with domains of QoL at T2, i.e. high personal ADL functioning was associated with increased physical and psychological QoL score at T2.

Discussion
==========

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first longitudinal study in Scandinavia that has examined domains of QoL at baseline (T1) and one-year follow-up (T2) in relation to level of SOC and health assessed at T1 among older medically hospitalized adults without cognitive impairment. The older adults with medium high and high SOC at T1 had higher physical, psychological and environmental QoL than those with low SOC at T1, also in analyses adjusted for physical functioning and mental health. However, level of SOC at T1 was not of importance for any domain of QoL one year later (T2). High personal ADL functioning assessed at T1 was the only health variable associated with high physical and psychological QoL at T2.

Comparing domains of QoL at hospitalization and one year after may give more nuanced information than studying the overall QoL. The mean score of the physical QoL domain in the participants was significantly increased from T1 to T2, while the environmental QoL domain was reduced. The mean score of the psychological and social domains of QoL remained relatively unchanged from T1 to T2, which is in line with the results reported in the Norwegian general population of young and older adults \[[@B44],[@B54]\]. However, the mean scores of the physical and environmental QoL at T2 were lower than in Norwegian general populations \[[@B44],[@B54]\]. This finding is difficult to interpret, but, we suggest that the group of older adults included in the present study may be more physically limited and living in a rural area may have consequences for the environmental QoL. The structure of the rural communities may contribute to additional challenges to reach health services, to use transportation and participate in community activities that are important for the environmental domain of QoL.

The QoL domains one year after hospitalization could not be explained by the level of SOC or psychological symptoms assessed at hospitalization. Based on Antonovsky's theory \[[@B21],[@B22]\], it was reasonable to expect that those with a high SOC at hospitalization were more likely to experience a high QoL one year after. However, the SOC does not seem to be as stable as suggested by Antonovsky \[[@B23]\]. The SOC may have been influenced by life events during one year \[[@B68],[@B69]\], which we unfortunately were not able to adjust for. Even so, it is reasonable to expect that the SOC level assessed at hospitalization would be of less importance one year later since having a high age and being vulnerable to further health deterioration may be linked to several negative life events in the year before follow-up. The SOC level assessed at hospitalization may have changed after hospitalization \[[@B36]\].

Health may influence QOL \[[@B2]\]. In line with previous cross-sectional studies among older persons we found depressive symptoms and personal ADL in older persons with medical problems associated with lower QoL \[[@B9],[@B12],[@B17]-[@B20]\]. In line with our study, a six month follow-up study of women with myocardial infarction reported personal ADL important for the physical and psychological domains of QOL at follow-up \[[@B33]\]. However, of the variables describing the health situation at hospitalization only the personal ADL influenced the QoL one year after discharge from the hospital, which is in line with a review finding the health variables to have less importance for QoL over time in older persons compared to middle-aged persons \[[@B7]\].

The study has some limitations. Firstly, the number of participants was restricted due to the presumption of adequate cognitive function (MMSE \> 24) at baseline in order to assess SOC. This may be a high threshold since there does not seem to be an exact limit for acceptable cognitive function in the use of SOC questionnaires \[[@B56],[@B60]\]. To increase the number of participants we could have used persons well known to the patients as proxy informants. This approach might have led to new methodological problems; e.g. previous research has reported low correlation between QoL rated by the patient themselves and a proxy person \[[@B70]\]. The MMSE is a screening tool to assess cognitive function, not a diagnostic tool, thus, even if we used the recommended cut-off used for Norwegian samples \[[@B50]\], we cannot eliminate the risk of having included participants with minimal cognitive impairment or even dementia \[[@B71]-[@B73]\].

Secondly, at T2 several of the participants (41.2%) had reduced cognitive functioning (MMSE ≤ 24). This indicates that the studied sample was a vulnerable group of older adults. The criteria set for assessing SOC was not fulfilled in nearly half of the participants at T2. Including the SOC at T2, which is interesting since stability of SOC is questioned in older persons, would have reduced the sample size dramatically and reduced the ability to answer the research question. In addition, one may question whether these participants with reduced cognitive function at follow-up could give valid responses to the HADS and the WHOQOL-BREF. The HADS has been recommended for screening of depressive symptoms in medically hospitalized patients \[[@B64],[@B74],[@B75]\]. Furthermore, in a newly published study including a sample of patients with reduced cognitive function, comparable to our sample with regard to cognitive impairment, the validity of the HADS-D was reported to be good \[[@B76]\]. The sensitivity and specificity of the HADS-D with a cut-off 7/8 was 0.92 and 0.87, respectively \[[@B76]\]. In addition, the QOL-inventory has good psychometric properties in older adults with mild and moderate dementia \[[@B77]\].

Thirdly, SOC was assessed with the 13-item version of the questionnaire. We would argue that this should not be a problem since studies confirm that the 13-item version can be substituted for the original 29-item version \[[@B21],[@B22],[@B78]\]. Furthermore, categorizing the SOC variable at baseline using the 33.3 and 66.6 percentile to define the boundaries for levels of SOC may be questioned. Antonovsky talks in general terms about high and low SOC but he never defined cut-offs for low, medium high or high scores for SOC \[[@B21],[@B22]\]. Even so, the categorization done in the present study is in line with the categorization of the SOC variable frequently performed by others \[[@B55],[@B56]\].

Conclusion
==========

SOC was associated with QoL at hospitalization, but not at 12-month follow-up. Thus, in hospital practice, the SOC level seems less suitable for predicting future QoL in older adults. The most probable explanation is that SOC is not as stable as first assumed in the Salutogenetic Theory. The personal ADL at hospitalization may influence the QoL up to one year after discharge from the hospital.

Relevance for clinical practice
-------------------------------

Since the patents' personal ADL at hospitalization was independently associated with QoL not only at hospitalization, but also up to one year after discharge, the quality of the nursing care given during hospitalization to strengthen the personal ADL of the older patient may have vital importance for them. Thus, nurses need to focus on improvement of Personal ADL in older persons with somatic health difficulties in order to increase their QoL.
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